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To produce better, 
schedule better.
GANTTPLAN – the optimization based 
tool for short-term production scheduling



The interactive optimization based 
scheduling tool for SMEs
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Product Introduction
although management is usually situated in close prox-

imity to production seamless flow of information between 

the business and production process is not always evi-

dent. Communication gaps still persist, and are most evi-

dent when production fails to meet delivery expectations. 

improving the accuracy for exact order delivery dates 

while maintaining a smooth flow of orders through pro-

duction, is a key metric for the lean modern enterprise. 

GaNTTPlaN closes the gap at the push of a button. all 

important ERP order and product data is integrated with 

up-to-date MES shop floor information and used to gen-

erate an improved production schedule based on set opti- 

mization goals. GaNTTPlaN is a 3rd generation ad- 

vanced Planning and scheduling (aPs) tool that schedules 

orders based on finite capacities and available resources, 

using several powerful optimization algorithms. The opti-

mized schedule is visualized in a user friendly interactive 

GaNTT chart with supporting result tables. 

The planning effort in terms of time and cost is signi-

ficantly reduced with GANTTPLAN’s automated set-up 

which generates an optimized schedule for the planner 

whenever required. Based on available Machines, Mate-

rials, Tools, Workers and other production resources, a 

work plan to minimize set-up costs and lead times whi-

le maintaining on-time deliveries will result in significant 

cost savings for companies – up to 30%. Corporate users 

benefit from a more efficient, clearer, and understand-

able planning process with a return on investment that is 

considerably less than a year.

GaNTTPlaN is a multi-talent for diverse planning envi-

ronments within the industry, having evolved through ma-

ny years of customer projects for a wide variety of indus-

trial production systems.

Integration and Partner program
The GaNTTPlaN application is available as an add-on 

application for existing business systems (ERP, MEs, Pro-

cess data acquisition and time management systems) or 

as a stand-alone application. Companies wishing to cre-

ate a competitive advantage by including an aPs option 

within their own software, can resell an OEM version of 

GaNTTPlaN through the Dualis Partner Programme. 

The Dualis Partner Programme has two membership 

categories: the aPP (advanced application Partner) or 

PaP (Premium application Partners). The appropriate ca-

tegory depends on the proposed busi-

ness partnership and is set based on 

the level of integration, training and 

sales support required.

To learn more about GaNTTPlaN features send an email to 

dualis@dualis-it.de or visit our website www.dualis-it.de.

We look forward to hearing from you! 

System Requirements:

Client-Hardware
 2GHz CPu
 1GB RaM (memory requirement is dependent on the planning model, 

 2GB recommended)
 200MB Hard disk space
 Monitor resolution 1280 x 1024, Full-HD recommended

Client-Software
 Windows XP sP3 or later
 Visual C++ 2008 Redistributable is included and must be installed
 sQl Native Client ODBC Driver
 DotNet Runtime 2.0 (4.0 maybe required in the future)
 SQL Server Feature Pack (Shared Memory Objects, CLR Types)
 installation requires administrator rights

Server-Hardware
 as required for Ms-sQl-server

Server-Software
 Ms-sQl server 2005 or later (Express Edition depending on Ms license  

 conditions)
 For network license a shared network with write permission is required

  for all clients

Netzwerk
 100MBit connection is recommended between client and server

Please check advanced function settings directly with DUALIS.

ERP

MES

GANTTPLAN



How does GANTTPLAN benefit our customers?

Plan orders quickly and efficiently!

 Finite capacity planning

 innovative multi-resource planning (machines, personnel, tools)

 Integrated material availability check (MRP) module

 Fast automatic planning using in-built intelligent 

 optimization algorithms 

 Quick assessment of available capacity and additional order impact

 accurate order delivery dates

 Top priority assignment to expedite “Boss” orders 

 through the system

 Efficient batch setup matrix optimization

 schedule updates for unscheduled shutdowns and resource failures

 Comparison of different what-if simulations using scenario Mode

 Control of bottlenecks and congestion

Greater transparency throughout 

the planning process!

 Time saved in resource planning 

 increased on-time delivery

 increased visibility of order deliveries and production progress

 Minimized costs (production costs, setup costs, staffing, 

 shutdowns)

 safe-guard investment decisions

 increased machine utilization and improved staff deployment

 Optimized throughput times

 Rapid reaction to production disruptions

 Minimized total cost of ownership (TCO)

 improved order sequencing and production control

 resulting in improved production quality

Comprehensive graphical output and 

tabular reports!

 interactive GaNTT chart display of the  production schedule 

 On-demand accurate job and system status information 

 (Current situation)

 Overview of the current resource allocation 

 and utilization

 Graphic evaluation of all resources (bottlenecks, 

 capacity, utilization) 

 summary analysis of all production orders

 Comprehensive analysis and reporting of the planning operation 

Graphical summary of the production schedule

Graphical report used for bottleneck analysis 

GaNTT chart view showing scheduled jobs
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Dualis GmbH iT solution specializes in the development 

of simulation and planning software. The Dresden ba-

sed company was founded in 1990 with the goal to deliver 

services and innovative solutions to the benefit of compa-

nies in the manufacturing sector. The company’s steady 

DUALIS GmbH IT Solution –
a member of the DUALIS Group

growth is based on more than 20 years of application development, 

service refinement, based on industrial partnerships with well-known 

large and medium-sized German enterprises, all of which contribute 

to today‘s success and widespread use of the product range. 

Products such as GaNTTPlaN and the Optimization tool issOP 

are used for detailed planning and optimization of manufacturing  

processes. The simulation tools sPEEDsiM and Visual Components 

deliver 2D and 3D planning and optimization of production and logi-

stics facilities. The users profit in many ways from these tools. 

using software to plan production based on customer orders 

helps companies achieve more on-time deliveries and optimize  

material inventory stocks. A plant design process that is well  

supported by simulation technology will save money and time 

throughout the system’s lifecycle; increase engineering confidence; 

reduce costs for ongoing plant operations; and is a very compelling 

sales tool.

 audi aG

 DaimlerChrysler aG

 Volkswagen AG

 shell Deutschland Oil GmbH

 Schenker Deutschland AG

 ZF Lemförder Fahrwerktechnik GmbH & Co.

 Miele&Cie. KG

 Papierfabrik Louisenthal GmbH

 Zeppelin Reimelt GmbH

 Wächter Packautomatik GmbH & Co. KG

 Trapo aG

 Robert Bosch GmbH

 AVIS Autovermietung GmbH & Co. KG

 Beckman Coulter

 Infineon Technologies AG

 Fill Gesellschaft m. b. H.

 Dachser GmbH & Co. KG

 Denipro aG

 Dieffenbacher Maschinenfabrik GmbH

 Rippert Anlagentechnik

 Faurecia autositze GmbH

 SAS Autosystemtechnik

 Continental automotive GmbH

 Bosch Mahle Turbo systeme

 Köhl AG

 sandoz GmbH

 Evonik Degussa GmbH

Our partners have for many years played an impor-
tant role in our philosophy to grow an international 
company and guarantee customer satisfaction!
Dualis partners are extending their ERP, MEs, and time manage-

ment software by integrating or providing as an add-on, the power- 

ful optimization, scheduling and production planning modules. 

For a list of current Dualis partners, more product information, 

case studies and customer references, please visit our website:  

www.dualis-it.de.  

A partial reference list of prominent companies in the manufacturing and process industries:


